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THE MANIFEST
Supplier of the m onth - T he Lufthansa Group
Introducing - A ustrian and Brussels A irlines
Austrian Airlines
Offering exceptional service with Austrian
charm. W ith over 110 destinations
worldwide with a focus on Central and
Eastern Europe.

W ith only 25 minutes of connection time, Vienna Airport
is growing and remains Europe‘s fastest transfer hub. This
is made possible by the building’s 3-level concept where
passengers simply change levels, not terminals.
W ith myAustrian FlyNet®, clients can always be online even above the clouds. Passengers connect to the
wireless network directly after boarding and, once
cruising altitude is reached, choose from three different service packages. Available on
selected aircraft from our shorthaul and medium-haul Airbus family .

Brussels Airlines
Offering flights from the UK to their Hub in
Brussels and connecting to North America,
Europe and Africa. 250 daily flights to over
120 destinations. Brussels Airlines is the
specialist airline to Africa flying to over 18
Sub-Saharan destinations.

All-Airbus fleet of 52 aircraft, including ten newly
retrofitted long-haul aircraft operating to more than
100 destinations worldwide, with convenient hubs in
Zurich and Geneva.

A irline Updates
The first ever direct scheduled service will commence this June from Dublin to Cairo
operated by Egyptair. This service will operate four times weekly.
At the end of March, Austrian Airlines will offer a new flight service from Vienna to
Boston. Initially the service will operate four weekly flights and increase frequencies to
six flights per week as of mid-April.
From February, Brussels Airlines will operate a four weekly service to Valencia, Spain.
From the end of March a summer service from Brussels to Montreal, Canada will
commence as well.

UK Passport Holders
If the UK leaves the EU without a deal the rules for how much time you'll need on your
passport to travel to Europe will change. Check your passport now to ensure that you will
still be able to travel - https://www.gov.uk/check-a-passport-for-travel-to-europe

Seawork
O ur team will be exhibiting at Seawork this June. Come along

to our stand at SB115 to talk about your travel requirements
and how we can help.
www.seawork.com
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